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Connect to Curriculum 
http://www.corestandards.org   

https://artinaction.org/standards/  

https://www.nextgenscience.org/  

https://www.positiveaction.net/blog/sel-competencies  

https://www.learningforjustice.org/frameworks/social-justice-standards 

https://www.socialstudies.org/system/files/2022/c3-framework-for-social-
studies-rev0617.2.pdf  

Information/Activity Core Idea Learning Standards 

p.2 Get Set to Listen; 
What Did you Learn? 

Recount or describe key ideas or details from (a text read 
aloud or) information presented orally or through other 
media. 

Common Core ELA: SL 2 

p.3 Ecosystem diagram Construct an explanation that predicts patterns of interactions 
among organisms across multiple ecosystems. 

Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital 
sources, using search terms effectively… 

Science: MS-LS2-2 

Common Core ELA: 
WHST 8 (6-8) 

p.4, 5, 6, 8, 11 Read and comprehend informational texts, including 
history/social studies, science, and technical texts... 

Common Core ELA: RI 10 

p.4, 5, 9 Coloring & 
Drawing  

Create art that represents natural and constructed 
environments. 

Describe what an image represents. 

NCAS 

Creating #2 K 
Responding #7 K 

p.6 Jet Water Balloon 
activity 

Conduct an investigation to compare the effects of different 
strengths or different directions of pushes and pulls on the 
motion of an object. 

Analyze data to determine if a design solution works as 
intended to change the speed or direction of an object… 

Use materials to … mimick how plants and/or animals use 
their external parts to help them survive, grow, and meet their 
needs. 

Science: K-PS2-1 

 

K-PS2-2 

 

1-LS1-1 

p.7 Venn diagram Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital 
sources, using search terms effectively… 

Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of science 
and technical texts, attending to the precise details of 
explanations or descriptions 

Integrate … technical information expressed in words in a 
text with a version of that information expressed visually 

Common Core ELA: 
WHST 8 (6-8) 

RST 1 (6-8) 

 

RST 7 (6-8) 

p.12 Crossword Puzzle Use precise language and domain-specific vocabulary to 
inform about or explain the topic. 

Common Core ELA: 
WHST 2 (6-8) 
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